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 Dominic. I just 
thought






 his mug 
plastered all
 over the front page?
 Well, 
that's  
my old man. 







how funny it 
would  be to see him filled
 
full of lead. 
or to 






around until he was 
looking
 at 
you from the 













mood.  A cold 
breeze  seemed 
to 
pass through
 the hall 
and  into the 




and  what does he want?" 
'He 
wishes  to speak to 
you."  
-Tell him I 
refuse to see him."
 











well, then, send him in " 






He knew the 
old man. 
The  old 
min 
was pretty fond












































and  dollars. 
"When  I have 




 My word is as 
good  as my 
check."
 
"Oh no, you 
don't.  I don't want any 
cops around to nab me 
when 
I go to 
get it out of the post office. 
Don't  
for-
get I'm Richard Arlington " 
His 




































the traffic of Union 
street 




















were shouting anti 
waving their 
hands and 
making  farm at 
him. The
 noises in 
the street seemed 
to 
echo  through 
his head 
until  they 
be-
came unbearable
 The facts 
blurred
 and 
then leaped, up 
at him. The whole
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God,  I'm 
sunk
 li.r. 
But it's got me 
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for more; 
Those  are my 
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Doctor  
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for old Rica 
to 




above his son's. 
sweat 
off his face. 
a a pecu tar mec antra sound to 











"Got to snap out  of it. Can't go 
on 
it which 
seemcgi  to echo back 
and forth 
But then. weren't things always
 done 




rbe.tween the unpapered walls of the 
right when he did 
them?  
, Arlington 
walked  jauntily up the 
two 
.t.ched the chair desperately and
 
Just then. the huge door opened. 










toward the door. 
Oppos-
old scene to him. 
but it 
never  failed 
to arouse what little remained 
of
 his 
scattered morals. Dominic had been 
brought up with characteristic Italian 
emphasis on filial 
obedience. He still re-
spected his father's word, 
although  his 
father
 had been killed several years 
ago 
during a dispute 
with "Lefty" Hill's 
gang. 
"Now you listen here," 
Dominic 
began. 
Arlington paid no attention hut con-
tinued talking.
 
-rd be sitting on easy street
 right 
now. 




the  old fos_sil couldn't say "sir" to 
him now. Well, perhaps. 
Arlington's 
thoutzhts  were interrupted 
by the sight of 
his  father. 
"Hello Pop. 
How's  everything go
Say what's the
 big idea of the stuck-up 
look on 
your mug? Can't 
you  even greet 
your
 long -lost son
 properly?" 
Doctor Arlington
 pulled himself even 
more erect than he had 
been before. Ov-
er his 
mouth  appeared a 
frozen  smile. 
"Vshen you have
 decided to discon-
tinue your uncouth slang
 and address 
me properly as "sir", I 
may attempt to 
talk with you Until 
then,  get out." 
"All right. Here, take it, and for the 
. sake oi an 
old man bring 
Jimmy
 back " 




thing happens to him, I'll kill you." 
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to listen
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ing 
to do? Von aren't going to kill 
1, ally
 help me out. Well, get a 
load of 
somebody. are yob? Don't do it, 
Rica.  
this.  
You're  going to help me out." 
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Do you know where Jim 
is?" 
almost in a 
panic.  
"Jim who?" asked his father attemp 





pluously.. "Net er mind what I do. 
Did  
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 know who. and I guess by your 
you ever see me make 
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All  
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 was dis. 
: inic was waiting for him. Arlington went 
°are and slapped him 
on
 the back 
-Well. Dom, everything's jake. From 
now on we work 
fast.  How's little bro 
I thee coming along?" 
-He's 
O. K." 
-All right. Now 
you get the gang to. 
gether and scmm. You know where to 
meet me. 111 be 
















"Well.  I'll tell you 
what  I mean. I'm 
so fond of that 
brother of mine I'd hate
 
ite the office was another door leading 
off thr hall and into what 
was apparent-
, ly a 
small  storage  room. Arlington 
stop-
ped at this door and fumbled for the 
, link. His head was clearer now, and i!! 
plate of the momentary fear crept 
new
 and deadly passion. James Arlo 
tun. It ran 
through




monotone. Clasping his automatic. 
pushed open the 
door.  
"Strange everything was so slim' 
he 




gripped him. "Vhat was that ?" 
Then he realized that he was look. -
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for another ex. 
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'vire taken
 by a fighting
 
five 
the second game of their 
ntgols goes to 
prot.e that any-
,: onieRt happen in 
ba,ketball.  any-
. tinnit: -to out and 
hoof  the old 
all os.er
 the maple rod as 









 pack up and 
a 
trim  tor the "Biggest 
little city 
the
 ttorld". Reno, 
where they a, 
..tlt the Nevada 
Wolf.  And simoB 
via., 
threw  the 
Wolf
 for a 
do.sn't ianate that the Spartan 
can  ri  a hut ue hope
 for the best. 
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g Sparta 
trimmed  the 
Par-
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_Stockton 
outfit  is out 
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Oh no. dear 
reader, if 
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our belief that 
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 the strong 
et
 ents. The 
fact that 
Harry  Murphy 
has to answer 
as the Ione 




 and high jump keeps the 
events  
off the 
extra  strong list. 




tallying 47 points 
third place 







Coach Erwin Mesh quitely frankly 
worried about the jasclin and low hur 






 tuo r-. and
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ranktg!  o 
one of the 
rountrs'  best in bi-
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 3 first r 
,11k. "Of Of 
oh, so many other things! Inchy"
Crawford 
sustained a wound on 
the 
for that
 was Henry's sobriquetstuck
 
face which put him 
out of the contest. 
doggedly to 






seems  to be about the fast -
noon, 






squad and when he gets 
ball. 
out
 in front 
with the ball, the clis-
When 
basketball




imperceptably widens as he blazes 





 for the basket. 
Brown  is a nice 
squad,
 he was 
as
 


















the game up. 
didn't think




 he lacks 
the size which
 bol-
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 Hudson seemed to be 
he 
thought, was far




off on his  
shots  last Saturday. He 
 mere secretary'






tanked about one out 
of
 five shots 
Santa 
Cruz
 High School. or being pres- 















 along for three sear-
 'tn., 
on the maples and suddenly 
everyone
 re- 
Swartzell played a nice game last Sat-
alizedhis
 sisters includedthat he was 
Imlay  
besides capturing high 
point him -
the hinge upon which the high school 
Int identally, Hudson 
seemed to be 
quintet wa.s built. He was playing 
good
 
tairly  cool-headed 
player and he worked
 
steady ball, jumping center on tipoff 
especially
 well with 
Erwin 
and Betten 
plays anti falling back to a guard post 
aourt  last Saturday 
nght  to start 
a con -








ly screamed accuracy' and timing. Tin. 
which ended at 
the half. 
passes 
were hot to handle --even too hot 
In their recent 
games,  the frosh 
seem 
for 











leamed to catch the
 casaba whit h Int hy 
to make a god 
basketball game. name 
sent sizzling across the
 court, that tearn 
Iv 
opposition. 







 at home. 
No
 Ionizer w a- , 
to sit
 tigiting in silence
 whil.  
ened to 








 player, so that those
 
sheep had 








 be rarrying the 
or He had
 made something of himseli 
is another phase ..t our intramural pro-
Liebrandt banner
 alone. 





 courseand had done. 
gram 
will  be on the schedule now 
for 
The sisters %sent
 on with their 
sing- 
. it in a manner
 whirls forced even 
scot-,  
the next few days. 
  fine 
sisters to pay deferential
 homage. 
mrr Montezuma and 
San  Jose 
High  star 
lionc.
 lanky. bony Inchy; the lnchy 









 smile and modest de- 
us quite a thrill to know that we 
are 
ing the Finnish ft,rm and onte 
he mas meanor. was some 
pumj.kins  around 
surmounted by a 
group ot our own 
ter,






 Santa Cruz Hiah 
School  in his 
stnior
 prof,. whn 
. any 
on,. of Ho. warn, 
Im 
throwirez artiund the 190 
foot mark year. He had 
risen from the lowly pos. 
:a
 run for
 their money. 
which will remedy that 
situation.
 It is iti..n f being "brother
 to the Liebrandt 
also possible 





football  tam.. who threw 100 
at Fres-
 to the "sister of Inchy Lithirandt"  cat -
ball 
schedule  for this 
week 








t., ..I...I and 
help  the cause in the The
 Inch!: whom 
you 
know  better as 





Hank" isn't a 
l"rn 
Junior
 B. vs. Frosh A 
a - j.m 
outhgnotres. 
Hayes  and Parker
 ;Aloe. nor is he a great 
om Ile's just 








into ;pi -km 
Thursday. January 25
eight 
meets  in 




hop, - in the low 
hurdles  at the 
hall  
by a flock of successtul 
it-  
Froh  
C. vs. Faculty  
at 7 
i, 
stated during the r.. . ..,-..tt Knight 
present









showed exceptional Ir. t -c- tarns! stock- 
possibilits that Murphy might also take until 
he can hold his nun u Oh arr. 
Soph A. vs. 













P.', Dragon. no 
inurto-ise  times for the route, is an 
mall indominatable spirit 
that
 his.- a determination to rlo 
things.  Nov, itt - 








 He', eln 
.el 
1,
 oilitain of a 
major  college
 sport. Anti 
dire. are holding
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really step the lete made, not born. All 
he 
tuts:to-is!
 all loteause he 




t.:. -on. a 
for-
 




ters to get 
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 getting a college 
education  and at the same time 
neglecting 
her 
family.  The returns have certainly ex-
ceeded by far anything 
we
 anticipated. 
Whether or not the situation
 is possible 
can really be of no importance to anyone 
other than the few particular cases used 
as a basis for the editorial. The amazing 
thing to us was the lack of unity on the 
part of our assailants. 
Not one of them could agree on more 
than one point with any other. Each seemed 
to have a particular 
grievence  against our 
efforts 
and they ranged all the way from 
freshmen to a 
faculty'  member. 
Perhaps the 
most  surprising thing about 
the 
whole 
affair was the 
utter  lack 
of under-
standing shown
 by most of 
our critics. 
Practically  all of them 








 the other hand, after 
talking 
with several critics,




of explanation would 
make 
and differen.ce,
 so perhaps it 
would  be just 
as 












pressure  to 
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females who 
blocked
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with  a Santa Clara niao 
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Calling car 12- 
calling car one-two.





 Burns and Bill 
Jennings b) 
the identity of the third man. 
Calling all carsall cars stand hy. 1,1 
prominent
 State 
students who was secret:
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during  the Christmas 1, 
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